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THE EDUCATIONAL AND EARLY OCCUPATIONAL 
ATTAINMENT PROCESS * 

WILLIAM H. SEWELL, ARCHIBALD O. IIAI.LER AND ALEJANDIW PORTES 

UnW..-sity 01 Wisc""';' 

Tim PlSpe. #t<SenII a path model omphas/oing social psychologkal as woll as social sII'UCIu...z 
_edents 01 .ducalional Gad occupaIionaI altammenl. A causal s.quence is propos.d whU:h 
com ......... with lhe parenli MatiJicalion pomion and lhe Individual's menial abiUly. Prom 
lhue it 1IWD" 10 perfOl'mlJlJU In school, Ihen to lhe Influence 01 sigmjkanl olher., lhen 10 
levels 01 educfllionaZ and occupat_ aspiraUon, .ad, Jift<llly, 10 educat_ aad occ"paR .... 1 
altammenls. The model FO ... its utl/ll:y when .pplidJ 10 longitudinal dtJIa lor a IMg. sample 
0' Wisconsin l.,.".."eM.d m61u. 

BLAD and Duncan (1967:165-172) have occupational attainment statuses. It then 
recently presented a path model of the moves to two behavioral variables; these are 
occupational atta.inment process of the the educational level the individual has com

American adult male population. This basic pleted and the prestige level of his first job. 
model begins with two variables describing The dependent variable is the person's 
the early stratification position of each per- occupational prestige position in 1962. That 
son; these are his father's educational and the model is not without power is attested 

by the fact that it accounts for about 26 
• Revision of paper originally prepared for deliv- percent of the variance in educational at

ery at the joint sessions of the Rural Sodological tainment, 33 percent of the variance in first 
Society and the American Sodological Association, 
San Francisco, August, 1967. The research reported 
here was supported by the University of WIsconsin the provisions of the Economic Opportualty Act 
Graduate School, by the Cooperative State Research of 1964, and by a grant from the Natinoal Institute 
Service and the University's College of AgrIculture of Health, U. S. Poblic Health Service (M-6275). 
for North Ceniral Regional Research Committee The writera wish to thank OtIs'Dudley Duocan for 
NC-86, by fonds to the Institute for Research on his careful reading and incisive criticisms and Vunal 
Poverty at the University of WISCOnsin provided P. Shah for help in the statistical analysts. The 
by tbe Office of Economic Opportunity purauaot to conclusions are the foR respousibility of the authors. 
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job, arul 42 percent of the varIaDce In 1962 
level of (ICCIIJIIltiuDal attainment. VarIOus 
IIdditiolus to the basic model ate ..-ted 
In the mUlDe. but none Is dearly shown to 
make much of l1li Improvement In it. These 
htdude utlvity. mIgraIkm. fum orIght, ab
group posIticm, marriage, arul ueortatfve 
ID$Ihtg. Without detrac:thlg from the ace1-
Ience of the Blau arul DWlcu ...,.., we 
may make aevml observatloD& 

1) Bemuse the depencIent bebavfors ate 
occupational pretIp atlalnmenflt-attain
DIIIIIt levels In a ItradIIcatioD system, It Is 
appropriate to sIDgIe out vartables llulbt
htg father'. .!rallllcatfcm posltfcm as the 
_t_ relevant IIGeial atruetural fDputL It Is 
IIDforbmate that pl1ldfcal comdderatlons 
preveated the Inchulon of psyclIolngiQil In
puts In their model, "'JII'daDy MD""'ednf 
the repeated references to one IlUCb-mental 
abDi~ the Utsatore on dlIfenmtIaI 
oecupa!loDal. attafnment (Lipset ad Bell
dIx, 1959:203-226; Senll ad Armer. 
1966). More _tly, this I!IIP has bMa 
putIalJy fiDed {Dtmam, 1968a). 

2) A!Io omitted are IIOdaI payeboJoslaf 
factoJa wbIth """""IA! the lDlluenca of the 
input varIahJes on atfefnment. Thls, too, b 
unfortuDalA! In ., not only of the apecuIa.. 
t1ve theory but also the 00IIcreh! -a In 
IIIIJdal ps,vthology, 1I"hIch S\IIIP8ts the Impor
tanee of 8UCh Jnr.ervmdDg varfables as ref· 
_ I!fOUPS (Merton, 1951:281-386), 
sfgniRcnt othen {Gerth IIIId MlBs, 195.1: 
84-91),lIifoCOlll1ept (Super, 1951:80-100), 
be1Iavfor e:apedatiolus (Gross cI al.. 1958), 
IIIId levels of edw:atIonal ad 1X'CIIpI!IoDaI. 
UpIraIIao (BIIIIer &1Id MlIler, 1963; Jtuy.. 
IfIky IIIId Ohlendorf, 1961; OhJeDdorf " 1Il~ 
1961), IIId aperIeacas of _ or fIIIhne 
iD sdJool (l>mcms, 1959; Brooko_ " til.. 
1965). 
It maalus \xl he _ whether the addi

t1an of 8UCh psychologbJ arul eodal psycho
!ogbJ 9IIIf.bles is worthwtdIe, although 
there ate _ fur beUeviag that at kat 
!OllIe of them 1IIlIY be. Fiut, an aplJwatlon 
of a behavfor syatem requlns a plausible 
caual argnment, not Jm a let of path _ 
eflIdenb &mOIIg teJuputalIy ordered varIs
bIes. As indicated ill DlmcaD's (1968b) 
recent work, the iIItnJductIoa of IOdaI psy
rbolosfcaJ medhtiDg vulabJes oIfera this p0s
sibility, hut It does DOt paralltee it. As it 

TIle pn!IeDt report ateDds the attempts 
of the writers (Sewell and Armer, 1966; 
Sewell and 01 __ 1965; Sewe1I and 
Shah, 1967; Sewell, 1964; lJalIar and 
Sen11, 1967; Portes III Ill., 1968; Bder. 
1966: lJalIar and MlIler, 1963: MIller and 
&Dar, 1964; Sewell III III., 1957) to IIJIPI1 
IOdaIlJSlIcholo8IcaI CODCepts to the up""'
tioD of wrfatfcm In levels of ed1u:at1mw1and 
oc:cvpadoDaI a"·I ........ 1;. We __ (1) 
that certafn aoda1 iIIIi uctul1It and psych0-
logical fIIdon IaftIal stntmalilon posltUm 
and meata1 ability, spedJiaaJly-4ect both 
the lets of aipI6.....t othera' IuiIneDces bear. 
fog on the Joulh, and the JllUth's OWl! Db
sermfou of lib ability; (2) that the fD. 
IIamce of ofgnifirant others, and possibly 
lib estimates of lib abDity, dec:t the JQUth's 
levels of educatioDII and occupIItioDsl 
upfratioD; (3) that the ImIls of upkat/oD 
arect IIIh!aquent levels of educatioDsl at· 
lai",,,,,,t, (4) that educ:atfcm In tum aIfecIs 
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levels of occupational attainment. In the attainments. Pre-adult educational attain
present analysis we assume that all effects ments precede adult occupational attain
are Jinear; also, that the social psychological ments. 
variables perform only mediating functions. By no means do all of the possible causal 

More specifically, we present theory and linkages seem defeDSIole. The most likely 
data regarding what we believe to be a ones are indicated in Diagram 1. In it 
logically consistent social psychological straight solid Jines stand for causal Jines that 
model. This provides a plausible causal argu- are to be theoretically expected, dotted Jines 
ment to link stratification and mental ability stand for posstole but theoretically debatable 
inputs through a set of social psychological causal Jines, and curved Jines represent 
and behavioral mecbaniS1llS to educational unanalyzed correlations among variables 
and occupational attainments. One com- which cannot be assigned causal priority in 
peIJing feature of the model is that some of present data. 
the inputs may be manipulated through ex- Commencing from the left of the diagram, 
perimental or other purposive Interventions. we assume, as has often been found before 
This means that parts of it can be experi- (Sewell and Shah, 1967; Sewell et 01., 
mentally tested in future research and that 1957), that a low positive correlation, r •• , 
practical policy agents can reasonably hope exists between the youth's measured mental 
to use it in order to change educational and ability (MA) and his parents' socioeconomic 
occupational attainments. status (SES). This is the case: r'8=.21. 

A SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGICAL MODEL 

The model treats causal relationships 
among eight variables. Xl is the occupational 
prestige level attained by the adult person, or 
occupational otlainment (OccAtt); X. is the 
educational level he had previously attained, 
or edlUAllilmol otlainment (EdAtt); Xs is the 
occupational prestige level to which he 
aspired as a youth, or level 0/ occupational 
aspirotitm (LOA); X. is his level 0/ edUCll
tional aspirotitm as a youth (LEA); Xs is 
the in1Iuence for educational achievement 
exerted upon him by slgnilicant others 
while still in high school, or significant 
others' influence (SOl); Xs is the quality of 
his acmlemic per/onnance In high school 
(AP); x,. is the level of his family In the 
stratification system, or socioeconomic 
sltltus (SES); and Xs is his mental ability as 
measured while he was In high school (MA). 
Path models (Blau and Duncan, 1967: 165-
172; Wright, 1934; Wright, 1960; Heise, 
1968) require a knowledge of the causal 
order' among the variables. Beyond the 
causal arguments presented below, addi
tional credloility is suggested by the exist
ence of a pIaUSlole temporal order among 
variables. X. (SES) and Xs (MA) precede 
everythlng else. X. (SOl) and Xs (AP) pre
cede both aspirations and attsinments, and 
it can be assumed that for the most part Xs 
precedes Xs. Youthful aspirations obviously 
precede later educational and occupational 

We anticipate the existence of substantial 
effect of MA on academic performance 
(AP). We theorize that slgnilicant others' 
in1Iuence (SOl) is controlled by AP, and by 
socioeconomic status, as well as by exo
genous factors, that they exert profound 
effects on aspiration, and that the latter In 
turn in1Iuences later attainments. A more de
tailed examination of the theory follows. 

Working with partial conceptions of SOl 
(and using different terminology), Bordua 
(1960) and Sewell and Shah (1968) bave 
shown that parents' expectations for the 
youths' attainments are Important in1Iu
ences on later aspirations and attainment. 
Similarly, Cramer (1967), Alexander and 
Campbell (1964), Campbell and Alexander 
(1965), Haller and Butterworth (1960), 
and Duncan ee Ill. (1968) bave investigated 
peer in1Iuences on aspirations and attain
ments. Each of these sets of actors, plus 
some others, may be seen as a spedal case of 
reference group in1Iuence. Building on such 
thinking, we have concluded that the key 
variable here is slgnilicant others' in1Iuence. 
Significant others are the specific persons 
from whom the individual obtains his level 
of aspiration, either because they serve as 
models or because they communicate to him 
their expectations for his behavior (Woelfel, 
1967). The term "significant others" is 
more appropriate than that of "reference 
group" because it eliminates the implication 
that collectivities such as one's friends, or 
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DJAGl!AlI: 1 

PAm CoD7IcIENTS OJ' ANTEcEDENTS OJ' EDucATIONAL AND OccuPATIONAL A1"l'AINlIENT LEVELS 

XJ. - Occupat1oDal. Acta_t 

12 - 1!ducat1oDa1 Atta_t 

X., .56 .... 

X:s - Level of Occupat1oDa1 Aspira'ion 

~ - Level of 1!ducat1oDal. Aspiration 

work groups, or parents are necessarily the 
in1Iuential agents for all individuals. Experi
mental research, beginning with Sherif's 
work (1935), has shown the importance of 
other persons in defining one's own situa
tion. One obtains his social behavior ten
dencies largely through the in1Iuence of 
others. Herriott (1963) has carried this line 
of thinking into the present area of research. 
He bas shown that one's oonceptlon of the 
educational behavior others think appro
priate to hint is highly correlated with his 
level of educational aspiration. Thus, sig
nificant others' in1Iuence is a central vari
able in a social psychological explanation of 
educational and occupational attainment. It 
is obviously important to disoover the causal 
paths determining 501, as well as those by 
which it exerts its effects on attainment. We 
bypothesize a substantial direct path (PaT) 
from socioeconomic status (SES) to 501. 
We also hypothesize a substantial effect of 
mental ability on SOl. This is because we 
expect that the significant others with whom 
the youth interacts base their expectations 
for his educational and occupational attain
ments in part on his demonstrated abilities. 
In turn, this implies that the path from 

.73 

x". 

liS - S:I.gIlif1cBDI: OI:hem'IDf1ueace 

116 - -- JarforMDCe 
r., - Socfoec_c St:atua 

Xa - _a1 .Ability 

Xu 

mental ability (MA) to SOl is indirect by 
way of academic performance (AP). Thus, 
we hypothesize the existence of a pronounced 
path from MA to AP (PM) and another from 
AP to 501 (PM). So far we assume that 
one's grades in school are based on the 
quality of his performance. A strong under
current In the literature seems to have held, 
however, that the youth's family's SES has a 
direct in1Iuence on his grades (Havighurst 
and Neugarten, 1957:236-237). To our 
knowledge, this has not been adequately 
demonstrated, and in lsrge high schools, 
often far removed from the youth's home 
and neighborhood, this may well be debata
ble. Nevertheless, since It is at least possi
ble that school grades (the evidences of per
formance) are partly determined by teach
ers' desires to please prestigious parents or 
to reward "middle-class" behavior, we have 
drawn a dotted path (PaT) from SES to AP, 
allowing for the possibility of such an in-
fluence. . 

We hypothesize that the major effects of 
significant others' in1Iuence (SOl) on attain
ment are mediated by its effects on levels of 
aspiration. Thus, we have indicated a path 
(PM) from SOl to level of occupational 
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aspiration (LOA) and another (P •• ) from 
SOl to level of educational aspiration 
(LEA). It is not inconsistent with this to 
suspect the possibility that SOl might have 
a direct influence on later educational attain
ment (EdAtt); we have thus included a 
dotted or dehatable path (P20) from SOl to 
EdAtt. Because we are here referring to SOl 
during late high school, it must necessarily 
refer largely to college education. There is, 
therefore, no reason to include such a path 
from SOl to occupational attainment. 

Levels of educational aspiration (LEA) and 
occupational aspirations (LOA) are known 
to be highly correlated, since education is 
widely, and to some extent validly con
sidered to be a necessary condition fo~ high 
occupational attainment (Haller and Miller, 
1963:30,39-42,96). But LOA and LEA are 
not identical. (In these data, r .... = 
r ... =.56.) We expect that LEA will have a 
pronounced effect on EdAtt (PM) and that 
its entire effect on level of ~tional at
tainment will be expressed through EdAtt. 
On the other hand, we do not hypothesize 
any effect of LOA on EdAtt which is not al
ready contained in its correlation with LEA. 
Hence, there is no hypothetical path for 
LOA to EdAtt. A direct effect of LOA on 
OccAtt (Pla) is hypothesized, however. 

There are 26 possI'ble paths, given the se
quence laid out above. As one can see by 
counting the paths (atraight lines) in Dia
gram I, we hypothesize noteworthy effects 
for only eight of these-ten if the dotted 
lines are counted. If this were a rigorous 
theoretical model, path coefficients would be 
calculated only for these eight (or ten) sup
posed causal connections. We believe that 
because of the fact that it is not rigorous 
and at this stage of our knowledge prohab~ 
cannot be, it would be well to calculate all 
of the possI'ble 26 path coefficients, using 
the calculated values as rough indicators of 
the influences operating in the system. If 
the theoretic reasoning is a fair description 
of the reality to which it is addressed the 
path coefficients for the eight (or ten)' pre
dieted causal lines should be considerably 
greater than those for the remainder where 
no causal prediction was made. Also, it is 
entirely possI'ble that some unhypothesized 
causal lines might turn out to be of impor
tance. This, too, argues for calculating the 

whole set of 26. These data are presented in 
tabular form (Table 3) below. 

JoIl!T.IlOD 

In 1957 all high school seniors in Wiscon
sin responded to an extensive questionnaire 
concerning their educational and occupa
tional aspirations and a number of potenti
ally related topics. In 1964 one of the auth
ors (Sewell) directed a follow-up in which 
da~ on later educational and occupational 
attamments were collected from an approxi
mately one-third random sample of the re
spondents in the original survey. 

This study is concerned with those 929 
subjects for whom data are available at both 
times, in 1957 and 1964, and who (a) are 
males and (b) whose fathers were farmers 
in 1957. Zero-order correlations are com
puted on all 929 cases, using a computer 
program which accepts missing data. All 
higher order coeDicients are based on 739 
cases for whom data on each variable were 
complete. (The matrices of zero..order cor
relations between all eight variables for 
those two sets of cases are practically identi
cal.) 

Variables 

Level 0/ occvpatiolflll attaimnenl (X1-

Oo;Att) ~ ~ by Duncan's (1961) 
SOCIOeCOJlOlDle mdex of occupational status. 

Level 0/ educational attaimnenl (Xr
EdAtt) was operationaUzed with data ob
tained in 1964 by dividing the sample into 
those who have had at least some college 
education and those who have not had any 
at all.' 

1 It Is Important to note that the IImiIIg of the 
foDow-up was such as to allow most individuals, 
to complete their education up to the bachelor's 
~ and. beyond. It Is UDIikeIy that the educa
tions! attaiDment of the sample as a whole wiD 
change much In the yesrs to come. On the other 
~ whDe the span of seven yesrs aDowed those 
individuals who did not continue their education to 
lind a sta~1e position In the OCCUpations! structure 
and even IDlproW upon It, there was not enough 
lime for those who continUed their education to 
do the same. A few of the 18_ were slID In school' 
most had Just begun their occupational ~ 
It Is therefore possible that a foDow-up taken 1I.~ 
0; ten ~ from now would show greater dUIeren
tiation m attainment. as the educated group gathers 
momentum and moves up in the occupational world. 
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TABLE 2. ZEao-<l!m"" COIIJIELATlONS 

X. 
Oa:upa- X. 
liooat Edum- X. 

Attain- liooat X. X. Academic 
ment Attain- Level of Level of X. Perfor- X. X. 

(Prestige ment Occu- Educa- Sigaificant mance Sodo- Measured 
Scores- (Years paliooat tIouaI Others' (Grade economic Ments! 
Duncan) College) Aspiralion Aspiration InIluence Point) Ststus Ability 

X..occ.Att. .52 .43 
XrEd.Att. .53 
XrLOA 
X.-LEA 
XrSOI 
XrAP 
x.-sES 
XrMA 

lIESULTS 

The zero-order correlation coefIicients 
among eight variables are presented in Table 
2. A complete path diagram would involve 
too many lines to be intelligJ"ble, because 
path coefficients presented in Diagram 1 
were calculated for all 26 possible lines im
plied in the causal order specified above. 
With the exception of the theoretically dubi
ous direct path from SES to AP, wbich 
turned out to be p •• =.Ol, each of the path 
coefficients for causal lines hypothesized in 
Diagram 1 is larger than those not hypothe
sized. Both sets of standardized beta (or 
path) coefficients are presented in Table 3. 

This table shows that the reasoning pre
sented in the above section, offering a social 
psyChological explanation for educational 
and occupational attainment, cannot be too 
far off the mark. We had hypothesized that 
SOl (significant others' infiuence) was of 

lions. Though substantially correlated with each 
other, the variables are uncorrelated with the varia
bles In the above model. 

.38 .41 .31 .14 .33 

.61 .51 .48 .23 .40 

.10 .53 .43 .15 .41 
.59 .46 .26 .40 

.49 .29 .41 
.16 .62 

.21 

central importance. In fact, it has notable 
direct effects on three subsequent variables, 
each of wbich bears ultimately on prestige 
level of occupational attainment. Both 
theory and data agree that SOl has direct 
effects on levels of educational and occupa
tional aspiration, as well as educational 
('.e., college) attainment. In turn, each 
aspiration variable appears to have the pre
dicted substantial effects on its respective 
attainment variable. Looking at its ante
cedents, we note theory and data again agree 
that SOl is affected directly by SES and in
directly by measured mental ability through 
the latter's effect on the youth's academic 
performance. The latter variable is crucial 
because it provides (or is correlated with) 
palpable evidence that significant others can 
observe and, thus to a degree, align their 
expectations for the youth with his demon
strated ability. 

None of the unpredicted paths is very 
strong, but we must recognize that there may 
be more operating in such a system than we 

Independent Variables 

Dependent X. X. X. X. X. X, X. 
Variables EdAtt LOA LEA SOl AP SES MA 

x.AP (.01) .62 
X. SOl .39 .21 .13 
X. LEA .45 .18 .01 .os 
X.LOA .42 .12 -.02 .16 
X.EdAtt .01 .34 (.23) .11 .05 .03 
X. OctAtt .38 .19 -.10 .11 .06 .00 .04 

• FIgures In italics are coefIidents for paths hypothesized In Diagram 1. 
Figures In Parenth .... refer to theoreticaUy debatable causal lines. 
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were able·to anticipate from previous think
ing. Tbere is a pair of perhaps consequential 
direct paths from academic performance to 
educatiOlllli aspiration (p .. =.18) and to 
educational attainment (Poo=.17). There 
are several possibilities. Tbe data might im
ply the existence of a mediating factor, such 
as one's self conception of his ability, a fac
tor which could influence both educatiOlllli 
aspirations and attainment. Tbey also sug
gest that not all of the effect of ability on 
educational aspiration and attsinments is 
mediated by SOl. Finally, one's ability may 
exert a continuing effect on his educatiOlllli 
attainments quite apart from the mediation 
of either significant others or aspirations
and therefore apart from one's conception of 
his ability. Arguments such as these, how
ever, should not be pressed too far because 
the figures are small. Another unexpected 
but noteworthy path links mental ability 
directly to level of occupatiOlllli aspiration. 
We offer no speculation regarding it. 

So far we have seen that a consistent and 
plaUSl"ble social psychological position is at 
least moderately well bome out by the 
analysis of lines of apparent influence of its 
variables when they are arranged in causal 
order. How well does the total set of inde
pendent variables work in accounting for 
variance in the attainment variables? In 
brief, R·1 ........ =.34 and R· ........ =.50. 
Tbus, the variables account for 34 percent 
of the variance in level of occupational at
tainment and 50 percent of the variance in 
level of educatiOlllli attainment. Obviously, 
variables X. through X. are much more ef
fective in accounting for educational attain
ment than in accounting for occupational at
tainment. Indeed, educatiOlllli attainment 
alone accounts for 27 percent of the variance 
in occupational attainment (from Table 3, 
~·12=.52·=.27). What we have here, then, 
lS a plaust"ble causal system functiouing pri
marily to explain variation in educational 
attainment. This, in tum, has considerable 
effect on occupational attainment. Tbe same 
set of variables adds a small but useful 
amount to the explanation of occupational 
attainment variance beyond that contn"buted 
by its explanation of educational attain
ment.' 

• Some readers will be Interested In the path co
efIIdents as calculated only for the Un .. hypothe-

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Using father'S occupatiOlllli prestige, the 
person's educatiOlllli attainment and his 
first job level, Blau and Duncan (1967:165-
172) were able to account for 33 percent of 
the variance in occupational attainment of 
a nationwide sample of American men. 
Neither our sample nor our variables are 
identical with theirs; so it is impossI"ble to 
assess the total contn"bution of this stody to 
the state of knowledge as rellected in their 
work. Educational attainment is strategic in 
both stodies and in this regard the studies 
are fairly comparable. Tbe present model 
adds a great deal to the explanation of the 
social psychological factors affecting that 
variable. Tbe prospects seem good, too that 
if the present model were to be appned to a 
sample coming from a wider range of the 
American stratification system with greater 
age variation, it might prove to be more 
powerful than it appears with our sample of 
young farm-reared men. In general, the pres
ent take-off on the Blau-Duncan approach 
to occupational attainment 1evels seems 
worthy of further testing and elaboration. 

Several comments are appropriate regard
ing the social psychological position and 
data presented here. (1) Clearly, the vari
able we have called significant others' influ
ence is an important factor. The present evi
dence appears to show that once formed its 
effects are far-reaching. Also, besides being 
a powerful explanatory factor, significant 
others' influence should be amenable to 
manipulation. It thus suggests itself as a 
point at which external agents might inter
vene to change educational and occupational 
attainment levels. This means that at least 
part of the system is theoretically amenable 
to experimental testing. Tbe parts of the 

sized In the diagram. For this reason and because 
of the diagram's pam!mony. we hove calculated 
the nIues for each of Its eight paths (or ten in
cluding dubious ones). The restricted mode! ~ 
47 and 33 percent of the variance In X. and x.. 
_li.eIY. Data not presented here show thet 
the mode! reproduces the zero-order coneJation 
matrix quite weII. For this reason and because the 
mode! fa an eIfectI ... plOdictor of X. and x.. it may 
he CODSIdered to he fairJy valid. NonetheJoss, it 
seems more prudent to rest our case on the less 
presumptuous data already presented In Table 3 
This fa why the c:oefIidents p ..... nted In the ~ 
are not discussed here. 
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p_t model wbIdI are hypotbetically de- IIpIIMOI5 pnsumably lIIItuence one's upIra
pendant upon this varl&hle mfI!ht be more Be- tkma and uplratkma In tum mediate attaID
curely tested if sucIl aperImeots cau be liliiii1, the rest of the model probably would 
worbd out. Also, p!aCtIcaI clump agents DOt dlaDge much. 
might be able to clump lMl8 of attafnnumt, C«msIder the case of ucrIbed attainment, 
either by iDBertIDg thmDselves or othenl u Here ODe'S parents' position determIaes what 
!leW IIIgaIlicaut othenl or by rhaD&IDg the 0De's sfgnIfuwrt othenI 11111 upect of ODe; 
apectatfons aIstbI8 eiplllcaut othem haw llllllltal ablUty Ia either Im!Immt or con
for the lndivtdual. 1'hmI may wen be a troUed by family posItIonj and one's upIra
substIDIJa1 pay.off from more relined worlt tions are amtrolled by the family. The 1m
with this variable. portance of bIgIIer educatloa may 'YIIrY 

(2) The results seem to lndlalte, too, aDIIIQg buk:aIIy aaaIbed ayaf8mI: In one It 
that aspIratlOlll (a special duI of attitudes) may be wdmportam, In another It may 
_In fact perfomIIng mediational fuIII:IIcms merely validate one's status, or In still m
In traDIadttIng anterior factors Into subse- other It may train aaaIbed elites to fuUiIl 
qmmt behaviors. Tbfa bas been a subject of the by eodal roles In the socIety_ If edU
-' debate, much of which bas III eIfed catkma! atWmnent Is Import.aDt within the 
held thet attitudinal 9UIabJes are ussI8111 eodal ayBtem, uplratkms wID mediate the 
eplpbCbomena. Tbfa was recently discussed iDtJneace of sfgnIftClllrt othenl lIJIOIl It, IJId 
by FeodrIch CI967). It III tum will mediate occupational attain-

Such enaruragIng results do DOt, however, _to If 1IOt, occ\IIIDlim uplrations will 
mitigate the JJeed for Ca) s-raler.perimcll- mediate occupatloDal atlalnmmt IJId ecIuca
tal cletamlnatfon of the supposed effects of tkma! .... &ur.ent wID drop out of the path 
attitudes 011 behavloll, aDd (b) apedlic s- model. JD 1lIDrt, by aJIowIDa for varIatfons 
pedmerdal detenDlDatfon of the elects of III the path coeIIidmta, the 8II1II8 basic IOdal 
aspirations 011 a_lnmenta. JIIIlI"bn1ogfcaJ. model might work well to de-

(3) The questloa -, be raised as to the ICdbe attafmNmt In stratlliCllt/cm IIIII1I11OblJ,. 
esteet to wbleh this ayatem fa Inbaatly tty ayaf8mI quite different from that of the 
cultureoboUDd. ODe might Wllllder whether ra-t ample. 
attsinnumt behavior wfthIn .. lnatitutlonal- (") The linear modelllllld here seems to 
Ilred pattem of "spoDsored" rather thaD be 1\11 appmpriate way to operetIonaIIp 
"amtest" addevement (Turner, 1960) would sodal psyrbn1oaIoiI posItIOIII IIoIdIDg that 
clump the path model. Beeldes thIa (and the nmctkm of "lIItervIIIlDt' attltwllnrd 
perhaps other Insdtutfonollm! type! of varIabJes Is to mediate the 1ntI_ of more 
achiavement pattema), there is .... the ques- fllrufameotal IOdal .1rUctu1'8l Il!d M'cho
tfon of the reIeva1Ice of the model for losbl variabJes on behavior. lIy IItUIIIlDg 
ascribed occupaIIona1 atb&ur.ent" systems. JlDeIr relatloDa &IIIOlII varI&hJes and apply
ObvIoualy WB do DOt haft data bearing OD Ing a path IIYIteIn to the G&lysIs, we have 
~ questIOIII but WB may at llIUt discuss aut the atfalnment problem In such a fruDe. 
them. Let lIS mppose that the _ eight work. It seems to have worked quite well. 
variables are measured on youth In a ''spon. We are suI6c:Iently IIIIOOUI'IqIIId by this at
sored" ICbIevemeDt CCIIIteXt. We specuJete tempt to rero"g"end that a para1IeI tack 
thet If meuured llllllltal ahlUty fa the basis might be made on problems III which the 
of selection of those who are to be ad- overt babavIor vartablea are quite dlffenmt 
vanced, thCD the direct path from llllllltal from educational aad occupalicmoJ attsiD
ability to eiplfiamt othera' hdIuem:e would mento 
Im:reue because IjJODBOt!I .. srpmcaut (S) Nonetbelesa, aatlsfaetory u sucIl & 

others. ('Ibis WIIIlld requhe a more geueraI linear model Il!d Its aen",,, .. nyIng theory 
measure of o!gnI6Q11nt others' ~ tIwt __ to be, there Is atm fhe pngIbIUty that 
_ used here.) If a varIabJe other tIwt other tedmlques lJooIr[q from IOIIIIWbat dif
_tal ablUty or IOdnemnomlr status is 1m- fermt IOda1 psythologlral UlillllPtlOIII might 
portent to the 8pOII!Or8, thCD the residual be better. It is pnaIbJe that, III the IdIon 
effect of ID!l!!e!JSUred varfabJes 011 aJanIAcaut altuatlott, eudurIng attltudss (sucIl as educa
others' IDf!ttenc:e would Increue. Sfnee -'_ tIoDal &1Id occupatIoDal uplratloDa) may 
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·~Ift ~~8 • iit· ~ ifKf r i I f r' i ,1 8~r ~ t d I~' ~ ,flffftf ~II,,' f~' fr' I [I If 1&1=~ h t. ~la8 f[f ~,lfl, F1 ~ 
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